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SICK FOR TEN YEARS,

HAY FEVER INEISOfNORTHIVEN arlrifitJ ;:)teril:r7ofotresfey 7=717: PRESIDENT PRESENT
I'll:awing ailed Perativalee eaterne
hay fever, I tax recorsemend ski AN tok•
ere niffering with the above 'el:teases. ...1_4111310Enk mill, MAU
see haisisy to be able to say U has kelfsed
w sparetterfully:' OREION REVS ITEMS.

—Olay.ses E.

MIBB if A I'M& SMITH.

444 Kest Mound Street Columbus, Ohio

HAY FEVER is endemic catarrh.
It is caused by some irritating sub•
dance in the atmosphere during tie
late summer mouths. It is generally
thr unit that the pollen of certain weede
and ti were is the cause of it.
Change of locality seems to the be

only rational cure. The use of Peruna,
however, stimulates the nervous sys-
tem to twist the eft( cte of the poison-
ous emanations and sometimes carries
the victim through the bay fever NM-
son without an attack of the disease.
A hags number of people rely upon

Peruna for this purpoee. Those who
do not • find it convenient to change
their location to avoid Hay Fever would
do well to give Peruna • trial. It has
proven of priceless value to many p.0-
pa.

"Hello," said the farmer, "what you
swearin' about?"
"Why," snapped the disgusted auto-

let, "this machine's broke down and
I can't get it to go."
"CricYou're in luck. The last

fellow that I seen like you 'round here
got all broke up 'cause he couldn't
git his to stop."—Philadelphia Press.

Powder Explosion is Fatal.

An explosion at the Dupont -powder
works at Mimours, Va., killed C. D

Clark and fatally injured four others.

The cause of the explosion Is not

known.

People who have overcome them.

selves are ready to work with unre-

stricted zeal to help their friends in

the struggle to get the devil under-

neath.

Deafness Cannot It. cured
by local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. Ittere is only one
way to cure dimness, and that Is by coustitu-
tional remedies Deafness is caused by an in-
timed eunditkm of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is Inflamed
you haves rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it Is entirely closet, Deafness is
the result, and anises the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube re tored to its normal
oondition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine canes out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces
Ws will rt.. One Hundred Dollars for any

eljZegraklt l).ihttnot be cured r0.ei 
circulars, free.

R. i. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Drugsbna,15e.
Hall's Family Pills are tEl best.

A Few Interesting Items Gathered

From Our Exchanges of the Sue.
rounding Country—Numerous Aced-

dents and Personal Events Take
Place—Fail Trade le Good.

OREGON NOTES,

The Van Houten & Messenger Plan-
ing mill at Union burned to"the ground
recently. Loss on mill, $2000; on lum-
ber, $1000; insurance, '1000. The

caw of the fire is unknown, but is

supposed to have caught from the en-

gine.
In accordance with the agreement

signed by the Indians last spring, Ma-

jor Edwards of the Umatilla reserva-

tion has received from the department

at Washington the rules governing the

taking of stock across the reservation

under the payment of the special tax.
-----

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
The Photographers' association of

the Pacific northwest elected W. G.
Emery president.
The Masonic fraternity will lay the

cornerstone of the new Y. M. C. A.

building at Spokane.
Considerable grain has been de-

stroyed in the vicinity of Palouse in

the past few days by fire.
There is still a vast amount of har-

vest work to do in all parts of the east-

ern half of Whitman county.

The state school for deaf and blind

at Vancouver has re-opened with a

largely increased attendance.
Franklin B. Gault of Tacoma has

been elected to the presidency of the

state university of South Dakota.

The headquarters of the Coeur d'A-

lene Indian agency will be removed

from DeSmet mission to Tekoa, Octo-

ber 1,
Palouse city council has fixed the

levy on all taxable property in Palouse

at 15 mills on the dollar for municipal

purposes.
The Hotel'Donnelly at Tacoma was

partly destroyed by fire recently.

There was a panic among the guests,

hut all escaped in their night attire.

The Northwestern Woodenware fac-

tory at Tacoma was destroyed by fire

recently. One dry kiln and one boiler

room Werie Mere& Loss, $20,000; in-

surance, $30,000.
C. E. Rusk of Chelan and A. L. Cook

of Lucerne have returned from a trip,

during which they made the success-

NI ascent of Glacier peak, the fourth

highest mountain in Washington.

State Fire Warden J. R. Welty re-

ports that the rains of the past few

days have closed the season of active

field work, and he is now checking up

to find how his office stands finan-

cially.
Mrs. E. G. Stanly, wife of a music

dealer in Walla Walla, received writd

that a fortune amounting to $300,000

had beea left her and five other heirs,

in Germany. Her share amounts to

about $60,01110.
Terrified at the burning of their

homes, and by threats made against

their lives by the Bridges on Vashon

Island, thirty miles from Seattle, prom-

inent citizens of that place have se-

cured warrants for the arrest of the

band.
N. E. Christie, a farmer from Iowa,

has purchased the old Steineger farm,

one and one-fourth miles northwest of

Addy, Wash., in the Colville river vat-

iliraSe Or tne Inffilt Intereirte

leg historic farms in the state.

The home industry building at the

Spokane fairgrounds hums like a hive

these days, for in that building the

floats for the carnival parade that it

to be held the opening night of the

fah-, September 24. are being built.

A number of soda water dispensers

in Walla Walla were caught recently

for $36 each when Internal Revenue

Collector W. E. Blow swooped down

upon them for dispensing claret with

their soft drinks without first procur-

ing • license.
Railroad contractors have been in-

formed that the plans and profile of

the new Union Pacific road from Port-

land to the Sound can he seen at the

Union Pacific engineers' office in Se-

attle, and contractors are invited to

submit bids on the work..

Federal Judge Hanford has granted

a temporary restraining order forbid-

ding the state railroad COMr01118100

from interfering with the 0. R. & N.

or other state rn !roses in an attempt

to enforce the ; Int wheat rate order.

The temporary restraining order will

continue in effect until the case can be

heard on its r
According to Professor J. S. Cotton.

who has represented the government

at Ellensburg for several years in the

matter of conducting experiments

looking to the restoration of ranges,

timothy has shown itself to be pre-

eminently superior for renewing ran-

ge'. excelling all other grasses in its

hardiness, tenacity and general adapt-

ability to adverse conditions. Red top

the professor finds to be • close sec-

ond. He has concluded that these two

are the ones that must be depended

upon to restore depleted ranges.

Ten cars of steel rails, part of a

freight train, west bound, Sunday aft-

ernoon, were derailed at the west end

of the 0. N. Camden tunnel. No One

was injured. The cause of the derail-

ment was a broken flange on one of

the wheels of a boxcar near the front
end of the train. The debris collected

about the scene and workmen were

put to work clearing It away at once.

The track will be cleared and ready

for the operation of the regular itched.

"By the way, sir," asked the waiter,

"how would you like to have your

steak?"
"Very much, indeed," replied the

mild man, who had been waiting pa-

tiently for 20 minutes.—Philadelphia

Press.

HOWARD E. BURTON,
Ameyor and c hembrt. loadvillts robe.

erseinem prices: Oold, silver. lead, II gold
Silver, 75c; gold, bee; sine or copper, gl. Cyan-
ide teats: mailing envelopes and fall price list
sent on applIcatien. Cortrol and umpl-e work
solicited. lieferences: Carbonate National
Bank.

Emma Calve, the operatle signer. Is

following her usual summer custom Of

entertaining every week at her blene

at Avignon 20 working girls from

Paris.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow',

Soothing Syrup the best remedy to use

for their children during teething period.

Of every 1,000 miners in Great Brit-

ain 1.24 lose their lives by accident

sileellY. In Germany the rate a 1,000

13 1 90; in the United States, 3.35.

FITS Pt Vilna Dance and all Nervous Itleseses
permanently eared bt Great

Nerve nottorer Pend for /REF et_ trial
bottle and treaties Dr a. H. aline, Da., ell
Arch SI., Mita , Pa.

A man who builds from the bottom

must be a part ot the Ume out of

sight.
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ForCoughs
and Colds
There is a remedy over sixty

years old - Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral. Of course you have

heard of it, probably have 
used

It. Once In the family, it stays;

the one household remedy for

coughs and hard colds on the

chest. Ask your doctor about U.

The beet kind of • seetlhooniel
"Sold for over sixty yews."
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IDAHO NOTES.
Solomon Hasbrouck, clerk of the

supreme court, died recently at Boise

of heart trouble.
Wallace, Idaho, Sept 7.—Deeds to

approximately 2960 acres of timber

land in Shoshone and Kontenal coun-

ties, and a bill of sale for a steamboat,
booms, • harms and a camp outfit on

the St. Joe, from II. D. *fright to C.

H Revels has been tiled at Wallace.

A nominal sum is mentioned in the

deeds. hut it is supposed to aggregate

about $50.000

grand Jury In land fraud cue. ilerolv
lug 20,000 &era now in possession of
the Cook Lumber & Timber company
of Pennsylvania.
Ed Kitt of Moscow le the proud Pos-

Isessor of two cubs which he raised
from a bottle. The cubs are excep-
tionally intelligent, and it is °Gainers-
tively easy to teach them tricas.

I It was announced by the chief of the
Wallace fire department that the
Gamewell Fire Alarm company has un-
til October 12 in which to install the
new alarm system recently ordered by
the city.

William McCullough, Charles Brown
and Steve Douglas, recently killed a
cougar and two large bears near Dent.
The cougar measured nine feet 11
inches and is said to be one of the lar-
gest ever killed in this state.

It is stated that the educated, &lurch
got.; Wahine residing on that section
of the Nez Perce reservation known as
Kamiah, the scene of Cbief Joseph's
last stanehgainst the white men, are
contemplating legal steps to annul the
treaty which opened the reservation
about 13 years ago.
The state Saturday made no objec-

tion to the release of Steve Adams.
the witness In the Steunenberg mur-
der case, on the writ of habeas corpus
issued yesterday on application of his

uncle, John Lillar of Haines, Ore. The
moment he was released he was ar-

rested on a fugitive warrant on tele-

graphic instructions from Sheriff Alex-

ander Nesbitt of Denver, Col. The

dispatch stated Adams was wanted for

the murder of Lyle Gregory in that

city on May 15, 1904.
N. P. Hateley, who lives in the foot-

hills of Moscow mountain, was recent-

ly attacked by a monster lynx. He

procured a ride and brought down the

animal. The body of the lynx meas-

ured over three feet.
V. L. Burns was captured in San

Francisco after a long chase. For a

short time Burns was employed in the

Oregon Short Line ticket office at

Boise. He then resigned and left. He

was found by -the auditor to be short

$250. A former agentr of the Short
Line at Arco. in this state, has been

landed in jail at Halley. His name is

L. J. Johnson. He left two weeks ago,
giving the keys of the office to a sa-

loon keeper. Before going he gave a

woman, with whom he had lived, $300
which. has been recovered. When the
office was checked up, it was found he

was $450 short. The man went east
on a stock train and was apprehended
in Chicago.

MONTANA NEWS.
It la said the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul railway has finally decided on
crossing the Bitter Root mountains at
Saltese.

Ati Indian, supposed to be Chief Lit-
tle Thunder from the Crow Wild reser-
vation in Montana and a relative of

Crazy Bear of the Sisseton reserve

were found dead near Sisseton recent-

ly. It is supposeo they were dead as
a result of a quarrel.

J. S. Wisner, public administrator

for Deer Lodge county and a promi-

nent Anaconda citizen, committed sui-

cide in a Butte lodging house recently

by taking strychnine and morphine.

%coding over the disgrace of his son

for defaulting to the extent of more

than $100,000 was the cause.

Hereafter, every automobile, buss.

cart, gas buggy, horsetails runabout,

steamer and electric wagon in Butte

will have to be numbered just as are

the autos of all large cities.
Nearly one-fifth of the taxable prop-

erty in the state is located in Silver

Bow county. The total assessed valua-

tion of all propertied' in the county last

•pease wee Mii,41,4 140 a gain Ica 1906
of $18,064,415.
T. E. Murphy,a stranger, was .truck

by a train reoently near Forsyth, and

his lecs hurt so badly that one of them

was amputated in the hospital at Bill.

legs
Attorney-General Albert J. -Galen

has instituted a suit in the district

wart at Butte to deprive the Echo

Lake Fish Hatchery company of the

excluirve use of Hobo lake, in Granite

county.

The Milwaukee officials have ao.

pounced that they desire to locate, ma-

chine shops at Miles Cite and make a

division there if the necessary land can

be secured reasonably.
Omar' hiyher's action in mistaking •

bottle of oarboliZo acid for one of med-

icine, oat his. his RN at Batts last

week.  
Mu Mary Dinadaleraaelved WWI*

injuries at Red Lodge reesetly in •

runaway accident.
Judge Hunt has adjourned the session

of the United States court set for

Helena, until September IS, he finding

it impossible to be there because the

land fraud trials in Oregon have not

been am laded.

Three ranchmen lost their lives Sat-

urday afternoon by being overcome by

gas in an abandoned well on the flats

below Butte city. The dead are:

Frank Ely, aged 61: Mathew Fogarty,

aged 34; Andrew Behar, aged 36. Fo-

garty and Reber both succumbed in

an attempt to rescue Ely, who had

started down the well with the inten-

tion of cleaning it.

Palma Calls Congress.

President ealma has Issued a call

for a special session of congress in

Cuba to convene September 14 and

consider the disturbed condition of the

country and measures for ending the

situation. The president is weary of

the complicated conditions and is ant -

la, to divide the responsibility with

C011graSs.

Theatre Attractions.

The Spokane theatre, at Spokane,

will on September 3 open with "Uncle

Josh Perkins" for two night" Below

is given a list of its attractions for
the month of September:

September 14-15--Hi Megare's Min

strels.
September 16-22—ms Rowena

September 24-24—The Juvenile Bos-

tonians
Reptember 27.3$—"Checkers."

September 20, October 1-21120 Wald

anti the Mummy."

• -

ANNIVERSARY II THE EPISCOPAL

IuItI IT OYSTER RAT.

Roosevelt Made a Speech of Half an

Hour, Closing a Serms of Four Ad-

dreeese—H• Appealed to Husbands

to Show the Way—Conduct Proof ref

Men—Actions Show Creed's Worth.

Oyster Bay, L. 1.—President Roost..

vett participated Saturday in the 200th
anniversary of Christ Episcopal church

which he attends during his summers

here. The keynote of the president's
speech, which occupied half an hour

and concluded a series of four ad-
dresses, was that the wealth of the

nation must not be totally disregarded,
but looked upon as the basis for spir-
itual development, clean living and

civic virtues.
The celebration was held in the

church's edifice which bears the date
1705 on its cornerstone. Admission
was by cord and limited to the

church's membership and the clergy.
It was followed by a ceillation in the
parish hall, of which the president par-

took and where he chatted freely with
the visiting clergy and church mem-
bers.
The speakers preceding the presi-

dent were Rev. H. H. Washburn, pas-
tor of the church, who gave the his-
torical sketch of the organization;

Bishop Frederick Burgess of Long Is-
land, who predicted one church for

future generations in America, and
that the Episcopal; Dee. W. Montague

Geer of New York and Rev. George R.
Vandewater of New York.

Mr. Roosevelt's Beliefs.

The president began hie_ speech with
a corroboration of Dr. Geer on the es-
sential need of religion, in its broad-
est and deepest sense, to the welfare
of the country. He said in part:
"Speaking here as a layman I wish

to emphasize the vital importance of
ler people being taught to realize that
'he highest value of Christianity mani-
fests itself In the conduct of those

who profess it. I shall read several
verses from the end of the first chap-
ter of the general epistle of James
" 'But be ye doers of the word and

lot hearers only, deceiving your own
selves.
" 'For Itany-1311-1-5ONK• tube Word

Ind not a doer, he is like unto a man

beholding his natural face in a glass.
" 'For he beholdett himself, and go-

eth his way, and straightway forget-
'eth what manner of man he was,
"'Pure religion and undefiled before

God and the Father is this: To visit
the fatherless and widows In their af-

fliction and to keep himself unspotted
from the world.'

"It I. true that in many things the

tendencies at work among us today

are evil, but it is true also that there

ere plenti of other tendencies for

good. I am not prepared to assent to

the statement that we are so much

worse than we used to be, but it is not

ef importance whether, as a matter of

scademic belief, we hold that things

have grown better or worse. What is

of vital importance is that we should

he resolved to do all in oar power—

now as heretofore—to make them bet.

ter.
"I feel that there has been a real

growth in broad Christian charity. I

believe that the different creeds are

In the essentials, in reality vital

things, coming closer all the time, be.

thistle that -thep-ara...itranzlot

the fact that the way In which they
can best serve the Lord is not by war-

ring against one another, but by join-

ing hands in eie great struggle against

unrightermsness. In the great war for

decency, for honesty, for clean living

In the home no lees than in the ration.

The worth of any creed must in the

long run be judged by the conduct of

those who protege IL

"The most effective service for

Christianity that can possible be given

is to show in actual life that those

who profess it do give in their conduct

311 approximate expression to the faith

that is in them. I doubt If any of us

will be able to give more than such

approximate expression of that faith;

nevertheless we ran each of us strive

In our conduct to show that the word

Ii mina in us; that we are striving to

RIM 40_to. the eseentials of Christian-

ity. of the brotherhood of God and the

erritherhood of man as they are taught
In the Bible as they are preached to us

Sunday after Sunday.
"It is the conduct of the average

Christian, not on Sunday, but on week

days, not in the church alone, but in

his family, in his relations to his

neighbors and to the state, that will

more than anything else, determine in

the eyes of the general public the

worth of the creed that man professes.

"The man is not a good Christian

who, in his business dealings, fails to

remember that It is incumbent upoo

him to hold a higher stendard than

his fellows; that it is incumbent upon

him, If he is a very rich man, to make

It evident alike In the way he earns

and the way he spends his fortune

that the word of the Lord is to him a

living truth, and qot a dead doctrine

And, of course, what Is say applies

more strongly to the man in public

life.
"We need rent, de well being In this

nation an a foundation without which

no superntrurtere MO be raised. But
upon that foundation we must aft to

It that we build the superstructure of

high individual and national conduct,

so that each man is his relations to

his fellows shall actually be influenced

by the ethical standards which teach

us that the thing is life best worth

having will prove la the td to be the

sense of having so fieodthat others

are better bemuse ere have lived."

Terrible Iternsulde Gals.

Hamilton. Bermuda, Sept. ii,--oreat

damage has been dose by a gale that
has been raging over the island for

Ithe past few days. The wind is blowing at the rete of nevesty miles an

I A little applause will mow a tong hoar and many buildfltell os the mit

speech. 'skirts of the city have been damaged.

Every new overcoat is technical In Fifty small ,tsft have been wrecked

making comparisons. and two live, sre reported lost.

Gensitast Beekache, Dropsy, and Ste
owe Bladder Trouble.

Fred W. Harris, of Chestnut St., Jet-
Orson, Ohio, says: "For over tie
years I suffered from kidney disease.

The third year my
test and hands would
swell and remain

pulled up for days at

a time. I seemed to

have a constant bees-

ache. Finally I got

so bad that 1 was lake

up in bed with several

e doctors in attendance.

I thought surely I

would die. I changed meeicine and

began using Doau's Kidney Pills when

I was still in bed. The relief 1 found

was so great that I kept on until I had

taken about ten boxes. The Kidney se-

creflons begcame natural and after

years of misery I was cured. I have

!Screened la- weight, and show no

symptoms, of my former trouble."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents • box.

Foster-Milbarn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Sail it Around America.

Christiania.—The newspaper Kysten

states that United States Senator

Knute Nelson of Minnesota has pro-

posed that the United States govern-

ment purchase the Gjoa, which recent-

ly completed a voyage through the

Northwest passage, In order that she

may be the first vessel to go through

the Panasna canal and thus be the only

ship that has sailed around America.

An advantage in having nothing to

give is in the freedom of the assertion

of what would be done under other
circumstances.

A life that is not permitted to come

into the open suffers from bad air.

tade Your Beans
At last there is a mill built that will aberdutly-clean and grade

beans, and at the same time sell.' at • low price. There is no
longer any necessity fur you to sell your beans ungraded—

Use a Falls City
Fanning Mill

With bean grading selves and get the highest price for your

product. This mill positively seperates the small, white bean

from the Lady Washington size; removes all dirty and shriveled

•-besiist; it will-enable you to get • higher price tor your:, product

and a more ready market.

Our desaiptive booklet Is tree—send for it today.

Syphers_Machinery Co.,
Manufacturers.IIIC- Spokane

Emperor Wiliam of Germany bite no thought of favoritism. The one

for his imperial yacht in his cruise royal prerogative that is never fore.

along the Norwegian coast the sumpte• gone is the demand that no one shall

ous Hamburg-American liner Ham- address him until spoken to.

burg. The kaiser wore civilian clothest

at all times, tabooed all talk of poetics Few people can be superlative in

and changed daily those privileged to speech and in conduct at the same

sit at his table that there ehould be time.

What is Castoria.
CASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and

Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,
cures Constipation and flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The children's Panacea—The
Mother's Friend. -

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger the health of Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
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Aregetable Preparation for As
Mutilating the food and Reg Ina
tang the Slonaclis and Bowels of

• tes Digestion.Cheirful-

ness and Rest.Con ta Ins neither
prum.Morpbine nor !lateral.

NOT NARCOTIC.
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"FINED

A perfect Remedy for Cons Upa-
lion . Sour Slornac h Diarrhoea.
Worms .0 onvul5 i0 n5 . feve r ish-

nes. and Loss OF SLEEP.

las Sim. Signature of
elarl#/aZ

Wing YORK.
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EXACT COIF OF WItAlltleit.

Dr. F. Gerald Blattner. of Buffalo. N. Y., says: "Your Castorta Is good
for children and I frequently prescribe it, always obtaining the desired
results."

Dr. Gustave A. Eisengraeber, of St. Paul, Minn., says: "I have used
your Castor's repeatedly In my practice with good results, and can recom-
mend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."
Dr. B. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed

your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years
and find It to be an excellent remedy for children."

Dr. S. A. Buchanan. of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your Cate
toria In the case of my own baby and find it pleasant to take and have
obtained excellent results from Its use."

Dr. J. E. Simpeon, of Chicago, 111., says: 'I have used your Castoria in
cases of colic in children and have found It the best medicine of its land
orciresstrIter-- • "- ' • -
Dr. R. E. Eakildson, of Omaha, Neb., says: "1 find your Castoria to be a

standard family remedy. It is the best thing for infanta and children I
have ever known and I recommend IL"
Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas C:ty, Mo., says: "Your Castoria certainly

has merit. Is not Its age, its continued use by mothers through all these
years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation?
What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers."
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York Cite, says: "For several years I have

recommended your Cantoria and shall always continue to do so. aa it haa
invariably produced beneficial results."

Die N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., mays: 'I object to what are called
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put in.
them, but I know the formula of your Castorla and advise Its am'

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beare the Signature of

The Kind You Have lilways sought
In Use For ivet. 39 Years.„ 
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